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From The Editorial Team...
Spring seems to have come to our lovely village
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early this year and there are splashes of
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everywhere, birdsong in the air and green buds on
trees and shrubs. lVlany of you will have noticed the
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to the Millennium

Spinney (more

details on page 5) and the display of snowdrops on
the Jubilee Green, all helping to make our village
even more attractive.

All Saints'Church Fund Update
N' hood Development Plan
Pitsford Sportsfield lmprovements
Briar Cottage, Church Lane

More work

is

planned

in both these areas and

others, with the aim of tidying up and maintaining
some areas and developing others. There are also

plans to improve the Sportsfleld perimeter by
adding trees (see page 14) and replace the
flower containers at the fi/oulton Road entrance to
the village. We hope to include more information on

this in future editions but anyone who

is

interested in coming together with a group of other
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Pitsford Village Hall Fundraising

village residents 1o feep our vittage

looking

Parish Council Tweets

beautiful then please do contact the editorial team.
Every little helps so if you can spare

Caroline Chisholm

half an hour or have some bulbs or

Northampton & LamportRailway

plants that need a new home do let us

Dates for your Diary

know.
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the Editorial Team at: pitsfordvillagenewsletter@gmail.com
Copy deadline is the 21st of every month. NB No issue produced in January or August.

Useful Telephone Numbers

I

POUCE EMERGENCIES: 999

Police Non-emergencies: 1 01
Daventry Rural Police Team: 101
Daventry District Council: 01327 87 11 00
Parish Glerk: 01604 880395 or clerk@pitsfordparishcouncil.org.uk
Pitsford Primary School: 01604 880866
Pitsford Parish Gouncil: 01604 880395
Pitsford Vil lage Website: www. pitsfordvi lage. co. uk
The Rector (Rev. Stephen Trott): 01604 845655
Sportsfield and Pavilion Bookings: Tony 07979 802524
llage Hall Bookings: Wendy 01604 880797
I
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Scouts
Pitsford

I have presented two Chief Scout Bronze Awards to two Beavers who then swam up into
the Cub section. The Chief Scout Awards are the highest awards in each section and the
young people have to gain six Challenge badges plus activity badges.

Our District Commissioner lrene Lockley came to present two Scouts with their Chief
Scouts Gold Award which is a magnificent achievement very similar to the Duke of
Edinburgh Bronze award and they gave a very good presentation of their Expedition.
Georgina 07836555025

MU
We held our AGM in January and now we have our new programme, and we will start
with a representative from Blue Skies ,which is based in the village and they do support
the village. They will be talking about what work they do, so come along and join us. We
meet on Monday 4'n March al2pm in the Church. Afterwards we will have refreshments.
Ann Eldred

Pitsford Thursday Club
The Spring Jumble Sale is on Saturday 16th March in the Village Hall,2pm - 3.30pm.
Admission 20p. There will be refreshments, homemade cakes/pies, homemade jam,
tombola, bric a brac, clothes, shoes, household goods, books etc. Come along for a
bargain. We will be open to accept your unwanted items on the Friday afternoon between
2 and 4pm and again on the Saturday morning 10 - 12noon.

The next meeting will be the AGtr/l on Thursday 7th March 2019,2 - 4pm, in the Village
Hall where we will be discussing the Calendar for outings etc. I will be collecting subs
which will remain at

f5

again 'for 2019.

The Pitsford Thursday Club is for the over 50's and is open to everyone - you do not
have to reside in Pitsford to join us - we have many members from the surrounding

villages. Please bring a raffle prize as usual at no less than f 1 and within use by date.

Sandra Warner

Pitsford Ladies sew, knit and chat group
We are a group of ladies that enjoy sewing, knitting and chatting. We meet once a month
on a lirlonday afternoon. Our next meeting will be 11th lVlarch at tvliddlesex House. We
welcome new members if you are new to craft or are old hands at it.
Ann Eldred 01604 881477
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hurch Electoral Roll 2019
six years the Church of England

renews its own
electoral rolls in every parish, which list those who
members of the Church of England for the purposes of
urch government in the parish, the deanery, the diocese
the national church. Membership of the roll is open to

who

are baptised, aged 16
themselves to be members

or over, and who
of the Church of

E

forms are
has in

how many members the

copy of the application form is included with this edition of the Newsletter, and when
can be returned either via the Churchwardens, or direcfly to the Rector, before

the end of .Y"Lh 2019. The postal address for returns is: The R6ctory, Humfrey Lane,
Boughton, Northampton, NN2 8RQ.

For any inquiries please email the Rector, revstephentrott@qmail.com

Rev Stephen Trott

Pitsford Royal British Legion
Administrative changes
For administrative reasons the Chapel Brampton branch has been
incorporated into the Pitsford branch with immediate effect and we
would like to welcome those Chapel Brampton members into our
ranks. There will be no change of name and the combined
branches will simply be called the Pitsford Branch.

D-Day 75th Anniversary
This year we will mark the 75th anniversary of the D-Day landings on
June 6'n. lf anyone is aware of any living d-Day veterans who live
locally or if you have any D-Day personal information that you would
be prepared to share, we would very much like to hear from you. please contact John
Hancock (01 604 880407).
John Hancock

Thank you Afternoon Tea
It is a year since the Pitsford village newsletter was
and over 20 people who have
contributed to its success enjoyed a celebratory tea
party in the village hall. The tea party provided an
opportunity for those who provide the helpful
information and interesting articles to meet the
volunteers who deliver this newsletter come rain or
shine. We were delighted so many of those invited
were able to come along.

reformatted

Pitsford
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llennium Spinney
n November 2018 listeni ng to feedback from residents and together with Cllr Jaffrey and
ents Hazel and Jeff Jacobs, we decided that urgent if not radical action was needed

make the Spinney a focal point for the right reasons. We sat down with other members
the village and agreed that we needed to firstly, sym pathetically clear and cut back
of what was in the Spinney to enable us then to decide how best to landscape it.
were conscious that many people had donated plants/bu lbs/shrubs in past years and
wasn't our intention to destroy these.

Our first task therefore was to commence clearance which Martin/Jeff and myself set
and after flling 42 skip bags this was completed in December. Jeff and Hazel then
lously set about clearing the weeds in the front section but ensuring that ma ny if
all the bulbs were saved. I think everybody will agree looking at the Spinney now this
very successful. We seeded the section of grass in from of the fence thanks to the
donation of lawn seed by David Brown.

wooden bench that was set in the middle section was in need of major repairs and
really needed replacing. John Smith (a former resident of the village very kindly don ated
)
wrought iron seat which will need little to no maintenance. At the same time, we laid a
layer of gravel/stone around it to make it much easier to access the Spinney and
r

the seat. To finish stage one, we then cleared the back of the Spinney and
commenced re-painting the fence. The paint was very kindly donated by
Martyn Smeathers.

We should be in a position to plant some low maintenance shrubs at the back within the
next couple of weeks and at the same time place weed suppressant in the form of bark
chips at the front section. ln the spring we will then renovate the wooden table and the

wooden flower box.

Whilst our aim was to improve the appearance it was also to ensure that going forward it
would be low maintenance but still remain a feature of the village. We are therefore in the
process of completing the maintenance programme to ensure we achieve this.

Finally, if any residents have ideas/suggestions how we can further enhance the look,
please feel free to let us know and we witi try to accommodate them wherever possible.
Michael Flanagan
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Afternoon Tea party
to celebrate Mother's Day
4

Saturday 30tr March

A big thankyou to all who
donated items of clothing
to the Winter Night
Shelter. It rvas a pleasure
to personally distribute

i

2.00 -4.00pm at The Village Hall

Served by the Cub Scouts

Tickets only 810.00 for a scrumptious tea
4 Under 1 0's free 1 0-14yrs 85.00

these and experience the
rough sleepers' gratitude
first hand. Thank you!

Tickets from Vicky Toone 07821937336
4

Fundraising for Water Aid at Outspan
School Uganda and a toddler'Poppy'with
". Cerebral palsy.

.x

Jayne Morgan

.i

"

We look forward to seeing you
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Polite Notice - Doq Owners
There has been an increase of reports
of dog excrement being left, particularly
around Manor Road outside residential
properties and the recreation ground.
Can lpolitely remind everyone that is
the LAW to pick up after your dogs and
to always have the means to do so
whilst walking.
Thank you - Dog Warden

a

I

A CAR BOOT SALE
we
throwing out household are attending in the
are also putting together riems during sprino

a visit to a Gin Toui

Please contact Sa ndie
Bamford or Sarah
on gg}g27 or email;
more information about

the Wl or upcoming
events.
Sarah Thompson

is in our Churchyard?

church records hold
interesting
and hardship in past years information about the history of
our village and
Sometimes people
the
, Here are some
were buried, and
extracts of records
Dec 02
John

in the 1500,s;
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28 1590: No
who had
Deeping

in the
taken

no name was

'fffi""i'Tx,Ifi 3ll;li i,l one time wire

dead the previous
HSJ"f"l;;l'"fl,lii found
night in our fields
within the
towards
last few days saying
she was born at

Research by Maureen
Hoiliday
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ll Saints' Church - Update on Toilet and Kitchen fund
you know we have been fundraising continually, particularly over the past two years, to

raise sufficient funds to install an accessible toilet and permanent servery facility within
our church. With the generosity of villagers and some additional grant funding from the
Garfield Weston Foundation we are delighted to confirm we now have the monies to
progress matters. We want to include both of these facilities in one project and although
we now have sufflcient funds to cover the installation of a toilet, we need to continue our

(

fundraising to ensure that both can be completed together. We estimate that we may need
a further 15000 to complete both, and we will continue our fundraising throughout this
year and also be exploring further grant funding sources.
The Parochial Church Council (PCC) has now instigated the formal process required to
seek approval for the installation of an accessible toilet and servery within the interior of
All Saints' Church, Pitsford.
We will keep you all informed as to our progress, which is in no small part due to the hard
of our congregation, and the wonderful support and generosity of villagers.
Keith lsaacs
PCC Secretary, Pitsford Parochial Church Council

Pitsford Neighbourhood Development Plan Report
The group of volunteers met on 12th February to go through the 3rd draft of the Plan. This
painstaking business is so important as we all know the devil is in the detaill We want the
special nature of our village represented, as your views expressed this so strongly in the
survey results. We are expecting the 4th draft to be close to the end product, complete
with photos and data, which we will share with everyone in a six week consultation period
as soon as possible.'
Our next meeting is Thursday 21"1 March in the village hall at 7pm, in the upstairs room.
Residents are welcome to attend.
Meg Gibbons

Pitsford Sportsfield

lm

provements

Some great work has been done by volunteers to improve the appearance of Pitsford
Village at the Millennium Spinney, Jubilee lsland, and Flagpole Green. ln keeping with

r
\

(

this community activity the Sportsfield committee propose to make improvements to the
Sportsfield perimeter. The flrst area will be next to the A508 between the bus stop and the
quarry woodland which will not encroach in any way on the existing pitches. The aim is to
improve the views for those using the Sportsfield and playground, and it will, in time, also
provide a barrier to noise and polluting fumes from the road, and also be a haven for
wildlife. lnitially we are going to approach the Woodland Trust who offer free trees for
communities and schools. The Trust's 'Copse' package provides native species such as
silver birch, rowan and wild cherry; planting would begin in November 2019. We hope that
this will just be the start and that other parish groups may want to join in by planting
spring bulbs and wild flowers.
We are also considering moving the oak trees which were planted alongside Home Farm
Lane as these will in time grow too big for their present site and if they are to be moved
this will need to be done whilst they are young and small enough. We would like to find a
new home for them in the village . lf anyone has any ideas please let me know . We do
not believe that they will be suitable to plant in the area mentioned above as they will
eventually grow too big for there as well.
Tony Miles 07979802524
Chair - Sportsfield Management Committee
9
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Briar cottage, Church Lane
This short article is based on a great many original documents that came with the house
when we bought it a long time ago. lnitially, the property is described as being bounded
by Dag Lane but we have not been able to locate such a lane on any maps at the County
Records Office. Church Lane isn't referred to until it appears in documents from the
1850s. We are just in a long line of people to whom the house has been a home and the
house will, we hope, see many more people using it as their home in the future. So, this
article is about people.

As far as we can tell the house was built in 1813 by John Buswell, a farmer. He named
the house Briar Cottage. He was clearly a well-liked man, as the inscription on his
gravestone in the Pitsford churchyard shows. The money for the house - and the wall

along the side of our garden - came as a loan from a tt/r G Barker who lived next door at
what was then called The Laurels. That must surely be the current Pitsford Farmhouse.
The loan was for t140 at 5% annual interest.

John lived with his wife and two sons who were also described as farmers. There is a
later reference to the property comprising the house, a farmyard and a tenement
brewhouse stable - collectively known as Briar Cottage. Maps of the time show that there
was a hovel at the rear of the brewhouse stable which is now our garage. That building,
we are told, is a lot older than the house. John died in 1817 but the family remained
through two generations as the owners of the house and farm.

The last member of the Buswell family - another John - then did something rather
surprising. ln 1886 he gave the house to a Miss Mary Allison - spinster of Tunbridge
Wells. He gave it "in consideration of the natural love and affection of the said John

Buswell to the said Mary Allison and for other good considerations." Well - how did they
know one another and been so obviously close? Perhaps she had been a local girl with

whom he formed an attachment and who had moved away, but not an illegitimate

daughter who had been moved far from home in Pisford (apparently a common practice
in Victorian England) because in another document she testifies that "she is a stranger in
blood to the said John Buswell." So - a mystery. John died in 1890leaving lt/lary (stillonly 32years old) as executor of John's estate valued at !1059. However that initial loan
made so many years earlier had still not been repaid.

Mary let the house, which was now valued alt250 - until she decided to sell in 1892.
And we have another mystery: She sold it to Professor William Ayrton, Fellow of the
Royal Society and a pre-eminent electrical engineer of the time. He lived in Kensington
Park Gardens in London: so wealthy. How had he heard about this provincial cottage
being for sale, and why he would want to buy it, one wonders. Wikipedia tells you a lot
about him and his career. He sold the house in 1899 and for many years after that it was
owned by a succession of landlords including the local Member of Parliament, Harry
Manfield, who owned many other properties and farms in the vicinity. lt remained a rental
property (the rent in 1947 was f18 annually and the house was valued at 1675) until
1949 when it was bought by a family.
That was the flrst time it had been a family-owned home since the last John Buswell gave
it to Mary Allison although several tenants and their families lived in the house for long
periods throughout the first half of the 20"' century. Since 1949 it has not been used as a
rental investment. This history may be typical of many village houses with over 200 years
behind them - but it would be so interesting to know more about Mary Allison!
Mark Smalley
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eighbourhood Watch
posted on the Nelgh bourhood Aleft Communication System on
taking the opportunity of asking all residents of pitsford:

sth Februa

ry 201g, we

What are your views on future police and Fire priorities for Northamptonshire?
ptonshire Police, Fire and Crime Commissioner Stephen Mold is u pdating his
and Crime Plan and launching a new Fire & Rescue plan-his first s ince taking
pons ibility for Northamptonshire Fire & Rescue Service in January 201g. ln both plans,
n has outlined his priorities for action that will help create a safer county, along with

e activities that will help achieve them. people are being invited to give their views on
at they think about the priorities that Stephen has set. This consul tation includes asking

ur views on the Fire & Rescue's lntegrated Risk Management Plan which identifies

I fire and safety risks and addresses how they will be responded to. Anyone who

or works in
ng website

Northamptonshire

you

will

can have their say. lf you log into the
the full proposals put forward:

see

The consultation began on fi4onday 4th February
019 and closes on tVlonday 4th March 2019. By completing the survey people can win

ne of three

f25 vouchers.

mentioned in Pitsford Neyys in November, the alert system is the preferred vehicle of
ication by both the Police and the Neighbourhood Watch Group. lt takes less than
mi n utes to sign up on www. northam ptonshireneioh bourhoodalert.co. uk
signing up you will ensure that you are kept fully up to date on all matters of crime in

ur area. Should you need further assistance/advice on signing up, please do not hesitate
contact either of us below. Remember:

lF lT'S A CRIME AT THE T|ME D|AL 999. tF NOT

iOl or GO ON_LINE

Itlark Smalley NHW Co-ordinator (01604 881963)
Martin Flanagan SPOC for Pitsford policing (0752 g6S 0010)

Motor Vehicle Contents Theft

LEAVE IT ON SHOW
EXPECT IT TO GO!

Over the last month there have been a
series of thefts from motor vehicles in
surrounding villages. We have been fairly
lucky but we shouldn't get complacent so
can all car owners please note the poster
opposite.
Martin Flanagan
SPOC Village Poticing
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Parish Council Tweets
The next PC meeting is on Monday 14h March at 7:30
pm, Village Hall. Minutes and Agendas are published
on the website https://www.pitsfordvillaqe.co.uU

-

and the village notice

board.

are welcome to attend. lf you have anything that you wish to raise, or wish to
speak in the Public Session please contact the Parish Clerk, Maureen Holliday, by noon
on the day of the meeting on 01604 880395 or clerk@pitsfordparishcouncil.org.uk

Future Meeting Dates: May 20s, July 8th, Sept16th, Nov18th, Jan2Os,2020. Annual
Meeting with the Parishioners (APM) 14* May. All meetings will be held in the Mllage Hatl
at 19:30pm

We have been asked to share the email below. You can also find the survey

on:

pitsfordvillage.co. uk

lnfluence the way Northamptonshire NHS Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCG's)
engage in the future by taking part in this short survey
Patient and public participation is at the very heart of the way Nene CCG operates and

The new strategy will outline the Northamptonshire CCGs' aspirations, principles and approach to ensuring good communications and engagement with everyone who has a
stake in our NHS. lt will be supported by a detailed plan on what we will actually do to
make this happen.

As we start work on this strategy, we want to talk to partners, stakeholders and people
across Northamptonshire about what we are doing now - what works, and where we
could improve our conversations with you.
What you tell us will help us create a first draft of the strategy. Once this draft is produced,
there'll be further chance to comment before the final version is taken through a formal
approval process and adopted by both CCGs later this year.
Help us to get this right by completing this short survey.

You can read our current Communications and Engagement Strategy here:
https ://www. neneccg. n hs. u k/com m u n ications-en gagement-strategies/
Please feel free to share with your networks, family and friends.

Very best regards
Pat Haslam Communications & Engagement Administrator
Northamptonshire Clinical Commissioning Groups
Corby Enterprise Centre I Priors Hall I Corby I NN17 5EU
Francis Crick House I Summerhouse Road I Northampton I NN3 6BF
Maureen Holliday, Parish Clerk
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Famous Local People: Caroline Chisholm
Caroline Chisholm had fascinated me for many years and in 1999 I wrote the book and
lyrics for a musical based on her life. I was fortunate in securing the services of
award-winning composer Vivienne Olive who provided a beautiful score for the songs. We
premiered it in Northampton and then took it to Australia with great success. Since then it
has been translated and performed twice in Germany, first in the Opera House in LUbeck
and last year in Nuremberg.

Born in 1808 in lVayorhold in the centre of Northampton, Caroline Jones married a
Catholic, Scottish soldier called Archibald Chisholm in Holy Sepulchre, her parish church.
Archie returned to duty in Madras in 1833; Caroline followed about 18 months later. She
started a school for the children of ordinary soldiers and also what can rightly be called the
world's flrst day crdche. They decided to go to Australia and settled in Sydney where
Caroline saw the treatment given to immigrant girls who travelled from England on the
promise of a new life. Before too long she set up a home for them.
She clocked up many major achievements including working on behalf of the convicts,
both male and female and helped many to stay in Australia, to find work and she enabled

their families to come and join them. She lobbied Parliament in London to re-design
emigrant ships to have more light, space, proper rations, hygiene, special conditions for
children and so on, and successfully had the law changed to enable immigrants to buy
land and to build homes. Later, she opened supply stores for gold prospectors and set up
"Chisholm's Shakedowns", very large, well-equipped equivalent of modern 'motels' all
over the state, and she divined water where, later, settlements grew.

She was one of the first people to draw attention to the plight of the lndigenous
Australians who had been denied their land rights.
She was the flrst woman in Australia to publish a book. She was the first woman other
than a monarch to be on the $5 note. Florence Nightingale called herself Caroline's friend
and disciple.
Charles Dickens was so impressed by her work that he was inspired to create tVlagwich

the convict in 'Great Expectations', he also sent the Peggottys and the Mickawbers to
Australia at the end of 'David Copperfield'. He based his 'Bleak House' character, Mrs
Jellyby, on Caroline.
Caroline returned to England to lobby parliament and died on March 251h1877. Archibald
died in August that year. Her funeral was at Northampton Cathedral on Saturday 31"t
March 1877. Caroline and Archibald are buried in Billing Road Cemetery, Northampton.

The Catholic Church has begun the inquiry into her life as a preparation for possible
canonisation. She is commemorated in the Church of England's Calendarof Saints on 16
May.

There are schools and societies named after her all over Australia and, now, a school
bearing her name here in Wootton.
David Saint
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ALL SAINTS ARTISAN CHUTNEYS AND PRESERVES FOR SALE
All proceeds towards Church Toilet and Kitchen fund.
CHUTNEYS all at f3.20 a jar: Pear and Walnut chutney, Butternut Squash chutney,
American style Branston, Branston style chutney, Ploughman's chutney, Mediterranean
chutney, Yellow plum chutney, Marrow chutney, Hot and Spicy red tomato chutney, Classic apple chutney, Spiced apple chutney, Hot Chilli apple chutney, Red tomato chutney,
Sweet corn relish chutney, Apple and Cranberry chutney.
PICKLED SHALLOTS at different prices according to size of jar, (12.00 to f3.75).
JAMS -Damson jam (t2.50 a jar), Nectarine, Peach and Apricot (€3.00).
MARMALADES (Medium cut) - Orange marmalade (€2.50), Lemon marmalade (€2.50),
Whisky orange marmalade (t3.25), Lemon Whisky marmalade (t3.25), Belvenie Single
malt Whisky Marmalade (f4.25

Will deliver within village, or Parish boundary.
Please contact Carol lsaacs 01604 880584.
Northampton and Lamport Railway
Our train services resume on Sunday 24th lt/arch. Why not come down and

see us? On the 31"tl\rlarch we are offering'Mothering Sunday Cream
Team Specials' (advanced booking essential). For more information,
details of train times, special events and more, please visit our website at
On the southern extension we continue to make steady progress with the new platform at
Boughton. So far we've raised nearly f1,000 towards the f18,000 we need in match-

funding to complete the project. lf you would like to donate, please contact us at:
or send cheques payable lo 'Northampton and Lampoft
Railway CIO'fo: Southern Extension Appeal, Northampton and Lamport Railway, Pitsford
Road, Chapel Brampton, NNO 8BA.

Elsewhere on the Railway, cladding of the new
engine shed is now complete (see photo). The end
doors will be made and fitted in the coming weeks.
Appropriately, the first loco into the new shed was
long{erm resident Peckett R4 Class 0-4-0ST No.
2104. Although currently stored out of use, she is
now under cover for the first time in over 35 years!

We also have a new steam loco at the Railway.
Some of you may even remember it! lrchester
Quarries No.9 was in the main playground area at
Wicksteed Park, Kettering from 1979 to 1992 and was something of a childrens'climbing
frame (see photo). lt arrived on 1Oth February ready to be dismantled and overhauled by
its new owner. Anyone interested in the restoration can follow the Facebook page 'Andrew
Barclay 2323 Restoration'.

the Railway grows and progresses we are appealing for new volunteers to come and
There's a New Volunteers Day on 28th April, which is a chance to meet the team
and take your first steps towards a rewarding new activity. There's a myriad of jobs and
opportunities depending on your interests and skills. No previous experience is needed
nr us.

and you can give as much or as little time as you want. You may even have skills we don't
yet know that we need! Can't make the 28th April? You can call in on any Sunday, give us
a call or send us an email (see website).
Daniel Callis
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